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Issue 94 – Texas Metaphysics Newsletter – Beefy’s on the Green - Saturday 
 

In Search of the Truth 
 

Texas Metaphysics Newsletter 
Sponsored by www.texasmetaphysics.com 

Where – Beefy’s on the Green 

12910 US Hwy 281 N, Spring Branch, TX 78070 

Saturday, August 27, 2022, from 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM 

Eating and Socialization starts at 1:00 PM 

 

Posted Newsletters - https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/general-5 

 

August 21, 2022 - Newsletter 
These are unusual times. It is more than just the bumps in the night that keep us awake, but, also, 

those things over which we have no control. See you August 27, 2022, at Beefy’s on the Green. 

 

Don’t forget our MUFON meeting on Tuesday August 23rd. See here for details. 

 

Beefy’s on the Green Venue 
Are you curious, or do you have a story you would like to share? Come join us at “Beefy’s on 

the Green,” Saturday, August 27th at 1:00 PM. The location is at the corner of HWY 281N and 

Rebecca Creek Road, in Spring Branch, Texas. You cannot miss it; it has a very large golf ball in 

the front. 

 

This is a safe place to tell your stories, of the paranormal, without fear of rebukes or ridicule 

from others. Everybody has gone through something, whether it has been UFO sightings or alien 

abductions, shadow people coming in the night, or ghosts in the house watching you sleep. This 

is happening all over the world and in your world. Your friends and family, 18 years of age and 

older, are welcome, bring them. 

 

When you buy a meal from Beefy’s, let them know that you are going to the meeting upstairs. 

This helps lower my cost for the room. 

 

If you are not receiving my newsletter and want to receive it each month, please go to 

www.texasmetaphysics.com and sign up, or email me at mailto:carl@cakama.com. This is 

especially true for our Meetup Group as I do not have a way to get the full text of the newsletter 

to you except through my website. 

http://www.texasmetaphysics.com/
https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/general-5
http://www.texasmetaphysics.com/
mailto:carl@cakama.com
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Please do your own research & use your own discernment! - 
Top 
As with all those things I put into these newsletters, please use your own discernment. Do your 

own research to determine if these things are true. Do not accept as truth anything that are in 

these newsletters without researching it for yourself. I only put information into these newsletters 

for your starting points of research and articles that I find interesting. 

Reincarnation Links Sources 
Christian Reincarnation – “Reincarnation, Christianity and the Dogma of the Church” 

Dr. Jan Erik Sigdell 

 

Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation 

Dr. Herbert Bruce Puryear or on Amazon 

 

Reincarnation – The Missing Link In Christianity 

  Elizabeth Clare Prophet 

Remote Hypnosis Sessions 
I do not make any money when someone clicks on the links, and or buys a book. The only 

money I make is from doing hypnosis. 

 

After having several inquiries as to whether or not I do remote sessions, the answer is, NO! I do 

not do remote hypnosis over Zoom, Skype or any other telecommunication means. I want to 

be able to see the client’s eyes and determine the depth of trance they are in, and it cannot be 

done when watching a screen. It has to be in person. 

 

When calling to make an appointment, the caller must be the one who is awanting the session. I 

need to talk with the potential client, because the client will need to acknowledge that they desire 

the QHHT Session and are willing to follow directions to be led into hypnosis. 

Reminiscing 
Occasionally, it behooves us to examine our lives and determine just what it is that defines our 

reality. If, indeed, we have the capacity to do that self-examination and analyze it to truly make 

that determination. 

 

Looking back on my life, I can remember many times, in which an event happened, that still 

causes me to me to ask the question, “What just happened.” Was each one of those events a 

turning point in my life or was it just an anomaly that had no real meaning except maybe a 

curiosity?  

 

UFOs, alien abductions, ghosts, shadow people, demons, Angels, the little Greys, the tall Greys, 

voices in my head, sleep paralysis, near-death experiences!  I’ve experienced them all. Does each 

event build on the other? Having experienced at least two abductions and probably many more, 

since I may also have the implants, what would be my response if I would see an alien ship land 

on the golf course, in the front of my house? When Kay and I experienced the huge ships in 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170928140205fw_/http:/www.christian-reincarnation.com/index_eng.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20160303233654fw_/http:/www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ChristRein.pdf
https://logoscenter.org/educate_books.htm
https://www.amazon.com/s?i=stripbooks&rh=p_27%3AHerbert+Puryear&s=relevancerank&text=Herbert+Puryear&ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1
https://www.amazon.com/Reincarnation-Christianity-Elizabeth-Clare-Prophet-ebook/dp/B0892BF6CS/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1661014525&sr=8-1
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Tennessee, hovering above Watts Bar Lake, in the front of our cabin, it didn’t seem to bother me 

at all. However, when the men I was walking with failed to notice the ships, while walking to the 

engineering building while at work, I did question to myself, “Why, why don’t they see the 

ships?”. I was unable to point out the ships to the ones I was walking with. Why? 

 

During the abductions, I was terrified when the little Greys came to get me, yet the tall Grey 

looking down at me, while on the examination table, had a calming effect. The huge soccer ball 

shaped UFOs in Spring City, Tennessee, I looked at with interest, however, they did not terrify 

me nor cause any kind of consternation. I, more or less, looked at them as a matter of fact. 

Perhaps it is because I’d seen them all my life, and now, they were closer, and I no longer feared 

them nor their occupants.  

 

So, have you seen the lights in the sky moving in unnatural ways? It seems that several times a 

year, lights are seen here in Spring Branch, Texas crossing the night skies making 90 degree 

turns, flashing their lights at the viewers, speeding up, appearing and disappearing, stopping, etc. 

The UFOs and aliens have been around me all my life, since I was five years old in Coloma, 

Michigan. However, prior to that event, when I was about three of four years old, an entity 

floated into my bedroom from outside the house, through the wall. It told me things I cannot 

recall, even under hypnosis. 

 

Ghosts have haunted me in the last several decades. Invisible cats running down the hall and 

jumping up on the foot of the bed looking for a place to settle down for the night. I didn’t have a 

cat or dog during that time. Ghosts coming in the night to watch me sleep. Oh yes, I saw her. 

Shadow people coming in the night and attacking me, only to disappear by speaking the name 

of Jesus. Near-death experiences in December 2013 and January 2020 have left me with a sense 

of wonder. I do not remember enough to write any books or to go on speaking tours, but I 

remember enough to want to know more. I’m drawn to the YouTube videos of the near-death 

because I want to know. 

 

Although these events, taken by themselves may seem scary, and they were, when I first 

encountered them, I no longer seem to be afraid when it happens. Well, at least with the UFOs in 

the skies when I see them. 

 

Perfect Love 
If I were to ask you if you wanted the ability to have or create anything you wanted just by 

thinking about it, or wishing for it, would you want that ability? Just think, anything your heart 

desired could be yours just by thinking about it or wishing for it. What would you wish for?? 

If you were to wish for a 50-acre lot with a 30-bedroom mansion in the center of the wooded lot, 

it would be there instantly. But what if you were to be angry and thought about death and 

destruction on a group of people, or even a loved one? Instantly, it would happen. 

As human beings, we have a limited capacity to control our own thoughts, therefore, our random 

thoughts could bring about death and destruction on places, groups, and individuals that we have 

little awareness.  
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When I do the Quantum Healing Hypnosis Technique (QHHT) with clients, I may take them to 

the end of a past life, and as they cross over into death, I’ll ask them what they learned from the 

life just passing. Invariable the clients will tell me that love and family is the most important 

thing.  

Matthew 22:34-40 

34 But when the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, they gathered 

together. 35 And one of them, [t]a lawyer, asked Him a question, testing Him: 36 “Teacher, 

which is the great commandment in the Law?” 37 And He said to him, “‘You shall love 

the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ 
38 This is the great and [u]foremost commandment. 39 The second is like it, ‘You shall love 

your neighbor as yourself.’ 40 Upon these two commandments [v]hang the whole Law and 

the Prophets.” 

When we look back on our lives… when I look back on my life, I find that I fall far short of that 

ideal. I do not love perfectly, not God or my neighbors. If I had the love that Jesus is talking 

about, how would my life change? How would my love towards others change? Do we instantly 

love when we first come into this world as infants? No! We learn to love. When we learn to love, 

is it conditional or unconditional?  

I Corinthians 13 

 The Excellence of Love 

13 If I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but do not have love, I have 

become a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 If I have the gift of prophecy, and know all 

mysteries and all knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but do 

not have love, I am nothing. 3 And if I give all my possessions to feed the poor, and if I 

surrender my body [a]to be burned, but do not have love, it profits me nothing. 

4 Love is patient, love is kind and is not jealous; love does not brag and is not arrogant, 
5 does not act unbecomingly; it does not seek its own, is not provoked, does not take into 

account a wrong suffered, 6 does not rejoice in unrighteousness, but rejoices with the 

truth; 7 [b]bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 

8 Love never fails; but if there are gifts of [c]prophecy, they will be done away; if there 

are tongues, they will cease; if there is knowledge, it will be done away. 9 For we know 

in part and we prophesy in part; 10 but when the perfect comes, the partial will be done 

away. 11 When I was a child, I used to speak like a child, think like a child, reason like a 

child; when I [d]became a man, I did away with childish things. 12 For now we see in a 

mirror [e]dimly, but then face to face; now I know in part, but then I will know fully just 

as I also have been fully known. 13 But now faith, hope, love, abide these three; but the 
[f]greatest of these is love. 

As I grow in this world, and learn to love like Jesus loves, I will still die less than the ideal of the 

love He spoke of. If I should reincarnate, will the love I learned in the previous life carry over 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22&version=NASB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22&version=NASB#fen-NASB-23906t
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22&version=NASB#fen-NASB-23909u
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22&version=NASB#fen-NASB-23911v
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995#fen-NASB1995-28669a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995#fen-NASB1995-28673b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995#fen-NASB1995-28674c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995#fen-NASB1995-28677d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995#fen-NASB1995-28678e
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=I+Corinthians+13&version=NASB1995#fen-NASB1995-28679f
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into the next life? Etcetera, etcetera, etcetera? Will I be able to ever reach that ideal of Love that 

the Savior speaks about? In Matthew 5, Jesus commands us to be perfect in love even as our 

Father in Heaven is perfect. 

Matthew 5:43-48 

43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ 
44 But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, 45 so that 

you may prove yourselves to be sons of your Father who is in heaven; for He causes His 

sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous. 
46 For if you love those who love you, what reward do you have? Even the tax collectors, 

do they not do the same? 47 And if you greet only your brothers and sisters, what more 

are you doing than others? Even the Gentiles, do they not do the same? 48 Therefore you 

shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect. 

Do we exhibit perfect love in this life? I don’t know about you, but I do know that I don’t. I get 

angry. I lash out at the television when it spews out the news and politics that is happening in our 

world. I get angry with the mandates that are foisted upon the citizens of the world by their 

governments. So, no, I do not love perfectly or even come close to it. But I believe that I am 

working on it. 

If reincarnation is real, and if we are to be born again, then maybe, just maybe it is because we 

are to learn to love unconditionally, just like our Father in Heaven. To learn to love 

unconditionally so that we don’t destroy groups or individuals, or even the universe, with an 

uncontrolled thought or wish.  

If, as adults, we would not give a child the means to destroy themselves or the city block, why 

would our Lord give us the means to do the same? We do not have the love or the ability to 

control our own thoughts without first having to practice on this planet, one of the hardest 

planets to live on. 

So, I ask again, if you wanted the ability to have or create anything you wanted just by thinking 

about it, or wishing for it, would you want that ability? No, I would not want that ability. But just 

because I would want goodness to be given to everyone, an undisciplined thought may destroy 

everything. 

I will learn to love. 

Why Is Understanding the Principle Of Reincarnation Important? 
Author – Ellen Tadd 

Our philosophy of life, or in other words our fundamental attitudes and beliefs form the 

foundation of our lives. Every aspect of our life is built upon this base, the quality of our 

relationships, the work we find meaningful, even our day-to-day decisions. Although our 

underlying philosophy is tremendously significant, many give little thought to how our attitudes 

affect our practical daily life circumstances. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+5&version=NASB
https://ellentadd.com/why-is-understanding-the-principle-of-reincarnation-important/
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Reincarnation is the belief that we all experience a birth, death, and rebirth cycle. That one life is 

a short span in the existence of all of life. I didn’t believe in reincarnation when I was a child, 

having been brought up in a household with a father who was a physicist, but I often had private 

usual episodes, such as out of body experiences and clairvoyant visions. It was not until I was 

nineteen and my deceased mother came to me to give me insight and comfort that I stopped 

fighting my natural sensitivity and began to search for life’s meaning beyond the conditioning of 

my culture. 

I’m grateful that I was raised by a scientist, because a scrutinizing approach to gathering 

knowledge and understanding has informed my life, but rather than focusing on the nature of 

physical reality, I have turned my attention to understanding the nature of spiritual reality. When 

I started to have my own past life memories and detailed visions of the previous lives of others it 

was a tremendous relief and comfort. Life in the material world without the understanding of 

reincarnation is cruel and unjust and if there is only one life for each of us then it is easy to 

understand why greed has become such a prevalent and an often-admired characteristic. 

On the other hand, if reincarnation exists then life keeps an accurate scorecard. There are always 

consequences to our actions, cause, and effect. No one really gets away with anything. 

When I was personally able to embrace the concept of reincarnation, everything changed for me. 

I took on a deep and committed responsibly to think and act in a principled manner. When 

someone at the bank gave me too much money when I cashed a check. I returned the extra funds. 

When I was in a meeting and was asked to express my opinion, I did so with honesty even 

though I knew what I had to say would be unpopular. My life’s motivation became one of living 

with integrity rather than being focused on getting what I want at the expense of others. I grew to 

see the interconnection of everything, just like in nature. In fact, people are part of nature and are 

governed by the same laws whether we know it or not. 

Imagine a world where we all make it a priority to actualize our best rather than being driven by 

winning and a materialistic perspective. I define materialism as putting the value of money and 

things above fundamental principles, such as love, balance, or wisdom. 

I have been so fortunate to have had vivid clairvoyant experiences that eliminated my doubt 

about life after death and rebirth after death. I was able to watch my son incarnate, meeting him 

first as a man in etheric form before he took on the role of becoming a baby again. And I’ve 

conversed with many relatives, teachers, and an array of individuals existing in the spiritual 

realm about the rebirth process. So, I have confidence that reincarnation exists to the same 

degree that I can state that I am typing on my computer. 

However, I never ask anyone to believe me. After all, I didn’t accept reincarnation as a guiding 

principle until I had my own experiences. But what I am proposing is that you explore how your 

life might change if you embraced this theory and I offer the suggestion of using the tools of past 

life regression and deep meditation to facilitate the uncovering of your soul’s story. 

At this current time, our material world existence is tentative and fragile, to say the least. There 

is no better time than now to explore the foundation of our beliefs. Understanding reincarnation 
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can provide us a deeper window into our purpose and lessons as we navigate the world and our 

individual lives. 

Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation 
Please, do not judge the book by its title and then assume that you know exactly what is being 

written and taught. You’ll be surprised, as was I. 

 

I found the book, Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation – A Better News Gospel, to be an amazing 

read. However, what I also found was the ability of people to know exactly what the book said, 

just by the title alone. I found this book to very clear about what reincarnation is and is not. 

 

From the back cover of the book: 
Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation 

 

Have you ever wondered…? 

• Did God require the death of His Son? 

• Will non-Christians really go to hell? 

• Why does so much of life seem so unfair? 

• Was the fall of Adam and Eve the cause of all evil? 

• Was reincarnation taken out of the Bible? 

• Does the Bible make sense in the light of modern science? 

 

These and hundreds of other questions are answered with surprising new insights into the truths 

of the Bible. 

 

This book will… 

• Reveal the secret destiny of all of humankind 

• Give you a new key to understanding the Scriptures 

• Make the promises of Jesus come alive 

• Give you a new sense of hope in a God of universal love 

• Open a cosmic vista to your origin on this planet  

• Give new meaning to your life and mission on this planet 

• Make you cry for joy in the revelation of a better-news-gospel 

 

What of the UFOs/ UAPs? 
In the previous pages, I mentioned some of the experiences that have occurred in my life with the 

subject of UFOs. 

 

When an event occurs in ones’ life, a devastating event, divorce, death, job loss, a person might 

want to talk with someone about what had happened to make sense of the experience. These 

types of events are occurring all over the world and people are very open about it, as it just seems 

normal. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Why-Jesus-Taught-Reincarnation-Better/dp/0963496492/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3RAPVU7C7OF00&keywords=Why+Jesus+Taught+Reincarnation&qid=1660505168&sprefix=why+jesus+taught+reincarnation+%2Caps%2C723&sr=8-1
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But what if the event is not normal, and there is no one to talk with who would not see you as a 

delusional escapee from the funny farm? What if the UFOs are real? And the aliens are real? 

According to our own government, they are real. We just need someone to talk with who may 

have experienced that same thing. 

 

As mentioned earlier, these alien craft and aliens have been following me all my life and this is 

one of the reasons I started the QHHT Sessions in Spring Branch. When I started the Meetup 

group, I was amazed to find that this is happening all over our world, At least in Spring Branch. 

During the MUFON Meetings in San Antonio, testimony is given that these events are more 

universal than we care to acknowledge in our little world. 

 

These are points to ponder. Hmmmm. 

 

 ==================================================================== 

 

All things considered, ask yourself this: Has the government EVER lied to you? 

 

 Governments favorite recipe – Problem, Reaction, Solution 

 

There are three kinds of people. The one that learns by reading. The few who 

learn by observation. The rest of them have to pee on the electric fence for 

themselves. - Will Rogers 

 

Good judgment comes from experience, and most of that comes from bad 

judgment. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

I receive no compensation from anything I link to, whether it be articles, websites, books, 

YouTube Videos or other such thing. I only offer these links as a help to those who are 

searching for the truth. I only receive compensation when a client comes to me for a QHHT 

Session. Thank you. 

 

If any of the link’s fail, please let me know so that I can fix it. Thank-you. Carl

News Links 

1 – News 
Above Top Secret 

Abundant Hope 

Alien News 

All News Pipeline - ANP 

American Media Group – amg-news.com 

Attainable Mind 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/07/30/ufos-exist-might-come-beyond-earth-us-said-will-that-encourage-conspiracy-theorists/
https://exonews.org/snowden-docs-reveal-that-extraterrestrials-control-the-us-government/
http://www.abovetopsecret.com/
http://abundanthope.net/pages/
https://newsinstact.com/
https://allnewspipeline.com/
https://amg-news.com/
http://www.attainablemind.com/
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Before Its News 

Blacklisted News 

Censored News 

Cosmic News 

Dinar Chronicles Daily Newsletter 

Exopolitics – Dr. Michael Salla 

Exploring Real History 

Forbidden Knowledge TV 

Gateway Pundit 

George – Not Just Politics As Usual 

Gesara News 

Gnostic Warrior 

Great Awakening 

Ice Age Now 

In5D 

Indian In The Machine 

Into the Light News 

Life Line News 

Life Site News 

Natural News – the Health Ranger 

NESARA / GESARA 

News-Intel – Aliens Latest 

Next News Network 

Our New Earth News 

Politico 

Real News Feed 

Real Raw News 

Rense 

SGT Report 

Starship Earth: The Big Picture 

Tap News Wire 

The Epoch Times 

The Federalist 

The Final Wakeup Call - English 

The Great Awakening 

The Guardian 

The Rumor Mill 

The True Defender 

Truth Beyond Science 

USSANews 

We Are Change 

What Does It Mean? 

World-Mysteries 

X22report 

Zero Hedge 

ZetaTalk 

https://beforeitsnews.com/
https://www.blacklistednews.com/
https://censored.news/
https://www.cosmicnews.org/
https://inteldinarchronicles.blogspot.com/
https://exopolitics.org/
https://exploringrealhistory.blogspot.com/
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/
https://george.news/#/
https://gesara.news/
https://gnosticwarrior.com/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.iceagenow.info/
https://in5d.com/
https://www.indianinthemachine.com/
https://intothelight.news/
https://lifeline.news/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://intothelight.news/knowledge-base/nesara/
https://news-intel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/NextNewsNetwork
https://www.ournewearthnews.com/
https://www.politico.com/
https://realnewsfeed.com/
https://realrawnews.com/
https://rense.com/
https://www.sgtreport.com/
http://www.starshipearththebigpicture.com/
https://tapnewswire.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/
https://thefederalist.com/blog/
http://finalwakeupcall.info/en/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.theguardian.com/us
http://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi
https://thetruedefender.com/
https://truthbeyondscience.blogspot.com/
https://ussanews.com/
https://wearechange.org/
http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/
https://blog.world-mysteries.com/
https://x22report.com/
https://www.zerohedge.com/
https://zetatalk.com/
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2 – NDE 
Dr. Bruce Greyson Resources 

Dr. Kenneth Ring Website  -  Near-Death 

IANDS – International Association for Near-Death Studies, Inc. 

Near-Death Experiences and the Afterlife 

Near-Death Home Page 

Proof of Heaven – Mike Adams 

 

3 – Reincarnation 
ASK DR. WEISS: Free will and destiny; soulmates; ghosts; souls in different forms 

Bible Truths 

Christian Reincarnation - Love 

Christian-Reincarnation.com 

Dr. Brian Weiss - Leon’s Past Life Regression 

Dr. Brian Weiss on the Patient Who Made Him Believe in Past Lives 

Dr. Brian Weiss-Free will and destiny–soulmates–ghosts-souls in different forms 

Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. 

Elizabeth Clare Prophet – Inner Perspectives 

Facts Are Facts 

Facts Are Facts – Reincarnation is Not   Being Born Again! 

Merciful Truth 

Reincarnate Life 

 https://reincarnate.life/resurrection-and-reincarnation-in-early-christianity/ 

Reincarnation 

Reincarnation After Death Stories 

Reincarnation and the Bible 

Reincarnation and the Near-Death Experience 

Reincarnation Christianity and the Dogma of the Church – Jan Erik Sigdell 

Reincarnation in Christian Gnosticism – Jan Sigdell 

Reincarnation in the Bible Part 1 

Reincarnation in the Bible Part 2 

Reincarnation Is it Biblical - You Will Not Believe What I am About to Tell You. – Jacob Israel 

Reincarnation Jesus, the Bible, New Testament & Christian Doctrine 

Reincarnation Research 

Reincarnation Stories 

Reincarnation The Key to Christianity 

Reincarnation Truth 

Spirit Of the Scripture 

Spirit Release Forum 

Spiritual Travel.org 

The Original Gospel - Ebionite 

The Reluctant Messenger 

Theosophy - Reincarnation 

Theosophy Northwest 

Theosophy World 

https://www.brucegreyson.com/resources/
http://kenring.org/
https://near-death.com/kenneth-ring/
https://iands.org/
https://www.near-death.com/
https://near-death.com/
https://naturalnews.com/037917_Proof_of_Heaven_afterlife_Creator.html
https://youtu.be/DZvAXMuJ1GM
https://bible-truths.com/
http://christian-reincarnation.com/Love.htm
http://christian-reincarnation.com/
https://youtu.be/CQkrvyP4338
https://youtu.be/WMlLoPYwZ5w
https://youtu.be/DZvAXMuJ1GM
https://www.edgarcayce.org/
https://www.elizabethclareprophet.com/inner-perspectives/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/article/reincarnation-is-not-being-born-again
http://mercifultruth.com/
https://reincarnate.life/
https://reincarnate.life/resurrection-and-reincarnation-in-early-christianity/
https://kuriakon00.tripod.com/reincarnation/kuriakon_reincarnation.htm
https://reincarnationafterdeath.com/true-stories/
https://reincarnationtruth.com/reincarnation-bible
https://near-death.com/reincarnation-and-the-nde/
http://christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ChristRein2.pdf
http://www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ReincGnost.pdf
https://near-death.com/bible-01/
https://near-death.com/bible-02/
https://youtu.be/fslHe2duo3I
http://www.iisis.net/index.php?page=semkiw-reincarnation-past-lives-christianity
https://www.reincarnationresearch.com/
https://reincarnationstories.org/
http://ebionite.com/prologue.htm
https://reincarnationtruth.com/
http://www.spiritofthescripture.com/
http://www.spiritrelease.org/
http://www.spiritualtravel.org/
http://originalgospel.ebionite.com/
https://reluctant-messenger.com/
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/reincar/re-selec.htm
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/home/thnw-hp.htm
https://www.theosophy.world/
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Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation: A Better Gospel, by Herbert Bruce Puryear 

Yeshua before 30CE 

 

4 - UFOs and the Extraterrestrials 
Disclose ET UFO Technology for Humanity Earth 

Exemplore – FBI Confirms Aliens Exist 

Exopolitics - Home 

Exopolitics – Dr. Michael Salla 

Future of Mankind – Billy Meier 

George Adamski Foundation 

MUFON 

Nicholas Ginex Enters the WordPress World! 

PlanetSev.com 

SecureTeam10 

Serpo – Extraterrestrial Exchange Program 

The Great Picture 

Tom Keyon – Who are the Hathors 

UAMN 

UFO Casebook 

UFO Sightings Caught Over Texas Hill Country | UFO Sightings 2017 

Universe People 

Zohar Stargate TV 

 
 

 

5 - The Phoenix Journals 
FourWinds10 

PEOPLE OF THE "LIE": SPACESHIPS, ALIENS AND YOUR FUTURE 

PEOPLE OF THE LIE: REINCARNATION 

 

 

6 - Early Christian Writings 
Early Christian Writings – Church Fathers 

Gnosis.org 

The Gnostic Society Library 

The Lost Books 

The Nazirene Way 

 

7 – Extra 
13 Bloodlines of the Illuminati 

A Free World? 

Ancient Origins 

Ancient Pages 

Ancient Texts 

Bibliotecapleyades 

Biggest Secret – David Icke 541 pages 

Daily Mysteries 

Dinar Recaps 

Divinity Now – Mike Adams 

Earth Observatory  

https://www.logoscenter.org/educate_books.htm
https://30ce.com/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2019/01/26/disclose-et-ufo-technology-for-humanity/
https://exemplore.com/ufos-aliens/FBI-Confirm-Aliens-Exist
https://exopolitics.org/
https://exopolitics.org/author/dr-michael-salla/
http://www.futureofmankind.co.uk/Billy_Meier/Main_Page
http://adamskifoundation.com/index.html
https://www.mufon.com/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/
https://planetsev.com/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=secureteam10
http://serpo.org/index.php
http://thegreaterpicture.com/index.php
https://tomkenyon.com/who-are-the-hathors
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=uamn
https://ufocasebook.com/
https://youtu.be/cC83CX40Mes
http://www.universe-people.com/english/default_en.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyOMyeo5bznuFU1g-eLtEqg
http://www.fourwinds10.com/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/people_of_the_lie/news.php?q=1631025792
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/people_of_the_lie/news.php?q=11ccf5f15d2d1f7246b679ed245c9cd1
http://www.earlychristianwritings.com/churchfathers.html
http://gnosis.org/welcome.html
http://www.gnosis.org/library.html
https://thelostbooks.org/
http://masterindex.nazirene.org/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/bloodlines/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret00.htm#A%20free%20world
https://www.ancient-origins.net/
https://www.ancientpages.com/
http://www.ancienttexts.org/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_tema.htm
http://www.eindtijdinbeeld.nl/EiB-Bibliotheek/Boeken/The_Biggest_Secret_by_David_Icke.pdf
https://dailymysteries.com/
https://dinarrecaps.com/
https://www.divinitynow.com/
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
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Educate-Yourself.org 

Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Prophets 

Energy Frequency and Vibration 

Feed Spot 

Flight Aware – Central to Aviation 

Forbidden History - BeforeUs 

Free Crypto Course - Future Money 

Global Research 

Golden Age of Gaia 

Great Awakening 

Henry Makow 

Hey What’s That 

Inspire Good Vibes 

Internet Sacred Test Archive 

Jesus-Resurrection Info 

Immanuel Velikovsky - Worlds in 

Collision  

Julian Assange Wikileaks Files 

Lost Christianity 

Meta-Religion.com 

Meta Tech 

Nicks Intel Blog RV / GCR Update 

Office Of the World Teacher 

Operation Disclosure Official 

Pandemic Timeline 

Patriots for Truth 

Phantoms and Monsters 

Phoenix Journals 

Phoenix Operator-Owner Manual 

Political Vel Craft 

Prepare for Change 

Red Light Therapy 

Restore – Google Alternatives  

Rose Rambles 

Royal Raymond Rife 

Tesla Shift Frequency 

The Biggest Secret 

The Epic of Gilgamesh 

The Gnosis Archive 

The Hollow Earth 

The Lacerta Files 

The Law of One 

The Law of One Society 

The Lost Gospel of Q – The Sayings of 

Jesus – Version 2: 

https://youtu.be/M4qNp7xSekA 

The Mysterious Universe 

The Smokey God 

The True Reporter 

The Universe Inside You 1 

The Universe Inside You 2 

Time for Disclosure 

Urantia Book 

Urantia Foundation 

Visible Origami 

WebMD – What is Red Light Therapy 

You will find every book under the sun for 

free downloaded here: https://z-lib.org/ 

 

 

 

The following are PDFs that when clicked on, will download a PDF file: 
 

• 1888 - E.D. Walker - Reincarnation - A Study of Forgotten Truth 

• 1908 - Reincarnation and the Law of Karma 

• Hidden Beliefs Covered by the Early Church Re: Resurrection & Reincarnation 

• May a Christian Believe in Reincarnation 

• Past Life Memories of Children and Past Regression - A Case for Reincarnation 

• Reincarnation 

• Reincarnation - An Investigation Through the Bible, Science and Experience 

• Reincarnation - The Church's Biggest Lie 

• Reincarnation "When I Was Big" 

• Reincarnation and Christianity 

• Reincarnation and Christianity - Nazirene 

• Reincarnation As Taught By Early Christians 

https://educate-yourself.org/
https://www.elizabethclareprophet.com/prophet-archives/
https://thegreatwork208716197.wordpress.com/2020/03/18/nicola-tesla-said-if-you-want-to-understand-the-mysteries-of-the-universe-think-in-terms-of-energy-frequency-and-vibration/
https://www.feedspot.com/
https://flightaware.com/
http://www.beforeus.com/
https://futurmoney.com/crypto1
https://www.globalresearch.ca/
https://goldenageofgaia.com/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.henrymakow.com/
http://www.heywhatsthat.com/
https://inspiregoodvibes.com/
https://www.sacred-texts.com/
https://www.jesus-resurrection.info/index.html
https://www.jesus-resurrection.info/immanuel-velikovsky.html
https://www.jesus-resurrection.info/immanuel-velikovsky.html
https://file.wikileaks.org/file/
https://lostchristianity.wordpress.com/
https://www.meta-religion.com/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/
https://nicksintel.wordpress.com/blog/
https://officeoftheworldteacher.wordpress.com/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://pandemictimeline.com/
https://patriots4truth.org/2020/01/06/energy-frequency-and-vibration/
https://www.phantomsandmonsters.com/
http://phoenixsourcedistributors.com/html/phoenix_journals_-manual_ocr-.html
http://www.fourwinds10.com/journals/J26-50.html#J027
https://politicalvelcraft.org/
https://prepareforchange.net/
https://redlighttherapy.lighttherapyoptions.com/benefits-of-red-light-therapy/
https://restoreprivacy.com/google-alternatives/
https://roserambles.org/
http://www.royal-rife.com/
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/nikola-tesla-code-3-6-9/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret.htm
http://www.ancienttexts.org/library/mesopotamian/gilgamesh/
http://gnosis.org/welcome.html
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/vital_articles/news.php?q=823d3e69abe9deca0f9ec07f061cebdd
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vida_alien/esp_vida_alien_52.htm
https://www.lawofone.info/
https://www.lawofonesociety.com/index.php
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrC3RtrRkxiVnYAJAwPxQt.;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Nj/RV=2/RE=1649194732/RO=10/RU=http%3a%2f%2fndeinfo.wmthost.com%2fndeinfo%2fThe%2520Lost%2520Gospel%2520of%2520Q.pdf%23%3a~%3atext%3dSome%2520scholars%2520call%2520it%2520%25E2%2580%259CThe%2520Lost%2520Gospel%2520of%2cTo%2520date%252C%2520no%2520manuscripts%2520of%2520Q%2520havebeen%2520found./RK=2/RS=GXvrDWyWckpNEz0IA5bCeGIPRoc-
https://youtu.be/M4qNp7xSekA
https://mysteriousuniverse.org/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/space/ufo_and_aliens_orbs/news.php?q=1234207543
https://thetruereporter.com/homepage/
https://universe-inside-you.com/sound-vibration-frequency/
https://universe-inside-you.com/nikola-teslas-vibrational-healing-device-sound-vibrational-medicine/
https://timefordisclosure.com/
https://urantiabook.org/
https://www.urantia.org/
http://www.visibleorigami.com/
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/red-light-therapy
https://z-lib.org/
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_2bf5d2e5edd44fbd9b698d2ae16bf934.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_43b1bb9e5caa479aaa5d6d09c841223e.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_8746690afecc478ba68c01ccfc08c9f1.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_66519ff92170461bbfa0cdb7ede086be.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_f9b70f6150d0402d871fea0da072ef0f.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4305a7f918db440cbdf4c00c76bf97da.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_e5d3e1ea244a4dba8ac979f64a0ff7cc.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_e95921b018cb45a29e2512e4f4ca0dfa.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_0d63a60a339e4baf973d3e0a8312b419.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_39f80fceda4c4180afb3eaf9036b7608.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_1ec2d008b49b49b4ad4e283efdd10172.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_8f48c79c8bd64070a9e6b5a92e429402.pdf
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• Reincarnation Children Don't Believe in Death 

• Reincarnation In The Bible - Part 1 

• Reincarnation Scripture 

• Reincarnation, Christianity and the Dogma of the Church 

• The Formation of the New Testament Canon 

• The Moral Dilemma of Right and Wrong 

• The Truth About Reincarnation 

 

8 - Suggested Reading 
Children Who Remember Previous Lives: A Question of Reincarnation 

Many Lives, Many Masters 

Same Soul, Many Bodies 

The Andreasson Affair: The True Story of a Close Encounter of the Fourth Kind 

The Books of Enoch 

The Great Human Potential, Teaching from the Ninth Dimensional Pleiadians and the Hathors 

The Unquiet Dead: A Psychologist Treats Spirit Possession 

 

9 – Jokes and Stories 
Diary of a Snow Shoveler – Funniest Thing You Will Read This Season 

What Heaven’s Like 

Will I Live to be 80? 

 

 

List Updated 08-19-2022 

Newsletter Input - Top 
Sometimes, from time to time, we all experience something from the unknown. Our God knows, 

but we have not a clue as to what it was, and it bewilders us and forces us to do a reality check. 

We also find that we want to tell someone, anyone, maybe. But who? Do you have a story you 

want to tell, but do not want to be put on the front stage with all eyes looking at you? Do you get 

nervous meeting new friends and are fearful that they may think you to be strange and not all 

“there?” If you would like, please email me with your story. I will read it to see if it has interest 

for our readers, I may check for spelling and grammar then post it in our newsletter. I can leave 

your name off if you would like. But I want to hear from our readers. 

QHHT Sessions - Top 
If you are interested in doing a QHHT session, my current fee is $300 for the entire session. I 

only do one session per day so that there will be no rush to finish a session before it is natural 

completion. You will also find that my fees are at the low end of the scale among QHHT® 

practitioners, to make it more affordable. I’ll send you some paperwork to be filled out when we 

schedule the appointment, then I’ll send a reminder one or two days prior to the session that will 

also include my address here in Spring Branch, Texas. Bring the paperwork with you and we can 

go over it when you get here. A belief in reincarnation is not a requirement for a QHHT® 

https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_571d5f0c9ada4b668cde95653641e4f3.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_c6960eeebab64a1c80f1db902f339ad1.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_75af5c69d0124f19937253b5a6db86ce.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_32fd261ab5ab49efa98a800524e741bb.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4db7adfb1e834fcc8689b51530249457.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_7095fc33c4314d0784ea2679448dd8ce.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4cc53a8bb66648b5a9c82591e8d1a715.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Children-Remember-Previous-Lives-Reincarnation-ebook/dp/B004EYSWWG/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=dr.+ian+stevenson&qid=1618866484&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyR0ZNMVlPUDdVMTYyJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDYxMTE4MjU0VkRaM1RDWlJEQyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjUxODQxMlhORkdPMTM3UTRTQiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Many-Lives-Masters-Prominent-Psychiatrist-ebook/dp/B007EDYNAO/ref=sr_1_2?crid=205GRLKIOFFJ5&dchild=1&keywords=brian+weiss+books&qid=1618866582&sprefix=brian+w%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Same-Soul-Many-Bodies-Progression-ebook/dp/B000FC2NL2/ref=sr_1_5?crid=205GRLKIOFFJ5&dchild=1&keywords=brian+weiss+books&qid=1618866582&sprefix=brian+w%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Andreasson-Affair-Story-Encounter-Fourth-ebook/dp/B07J14JMRV/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MN64D4I6S70K&dchild=1&keywords=the+andreasson+affair&qid=1626978798&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+andre%2Cdigital-text%2C175&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Books-Enoch-Watchers-Extensive-Commentary/dp/1936533073/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2URBX2VGTV01B&dchild=1&keywords=the+book+of+enoch&qid=1618866883&sprefix=the+book+of+enoch%2Caps%2C188&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFXWjVBRE82RUtMSDYmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA1OTk5MzVLQUZYUjhJSjVWWkomZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDQ4NjcxNTJBTVlDT09FTko4Vjgmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Human-Potential-Teachings-Pleiades-ebook/dp/B00MF8S63S/ref=sr_1_2?crid=18NHQ1FNNVJDX&dchild=1&keywords=tom+kenyon&qid=1620061865&s=digital-text&sprefix=tom+kenyon%2Cdigital-text%2C187&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Unquiet-Dead-Psychologist-Treats-Possession/dp/0345460871/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1K92GIJ7GPC1H&dchild=1&keywords=edith+fiore+the+unquiet+dead&qid=1618866703&sprefix=edith+fiore%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-2
https://activerain.com/blogsview/1391032/diary-of-a-snow-shoveler-----funniest-thing-you-will-read-this-season
https://www.suddenlysenior.com/best-senior-jokes-book/
https://thefunnybeaver.com/7-funny-short-stories-for-seniors/
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session. Your unconscious mind will take you to the most appropriate time and place in which 

your questions will be answered. 

 

If you need to call or text me, to ask more questions, I will be more than happy to answer any 

questions you may have. If the call goes to voice mail, I will call back as soon as I am able. I am 

retired and hypnosis is the only “work” that I do, so if you need to call or text, do not hesitate. 

The session can last four to seven hours. This includes a two-hour discussion and a review of the 

questions you bring with you that you want your unconscious mind to answer, a one-to-two-hour 

hypnotic session that may include one to three past lives, answers to your questions by your 

unconscious mind, and a body scan by your unconscious mind. The session is videoed, and an 

audio file of the session is sent to you via Drop Box. 

ABOUT - Top 
This newsletter started out as a way to encourage others to meet and tell others of their 

paranormal experiences. I’ve also included a lot of my own experiences in the previous 

newsletters, but now, I believe it is time to include other subjects that will help a person to grow 

and heal, not only in the mind, but also in the body. After all, isn’t that what we all want, to have 

a healthy mind, body and spirit? 

 

As I research the various topics that I find interesting, I will occasionally dip down into rabbit 

holes and find nuggets that were completely unexpected. Attending “The Healing Arts Festival 

& Market”, I also see where people are seeking alternative sources of healing rather than the 

allopathic medicine in which we have begun to shy away from due to the contraindications 

associated with their treatments when using questionable pharmaceuticals.  

 

I have found, in my readings, therapies that include frequency, vibration and energy as well as 

red light therapy. Frequency would be associated with light and sound, as in the Singing Bowls 

that one may find at the Healing Arts Festival & Market. So, please expect more, and if you 

believe that I have veered off track and need to come back to center, please let me know. 

Feedback does help. 
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Contact Information - Top 
Cell-phone number Carl Marshall  479-970-6922 

Email Address  carl@cakama.com 

Website   www.texasmetaphysics.com 

Our Meetings at Beefy’s on the Green – Upcoming Dates - Top 
Upcoming Dates: Aug 27  Sep 24  Oct 22  Nov 19  Dec 17 

 

 

The Healing Arts Festival & Market – Pat Booker - Top 
Hilton Garden Inn – 8101 Pat Booker Road – San Antonio 

Upcoming Dates: Sep 4  Oct 2  Nov 6  Dec 4 

 

The Healing Arts Festival & Market – The RIM - Top 
Hilton Garden Inn – 5730 Rim Pass – San Antonio 

mailto:carl@cakama.com
file:///H:/1%20-%20Energy%20Healing%20-%20BQH%20-%20QHHT/Meetup%20Group/www.texasmetaphysics.com
mailto:Eagle's%20Nest%20%3ctheeaglesnestsa@gmail.com%3e
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Upcoming Dates: Sep 18  Oct 16  Nov 20  Dec 18 

 

MUFON San Antonio, Texas - Top 
Public Meeting Tuesday, August 23rd  

The VFW Lodge 

2222 Austin Highway 

San Antonio, Texas 78218 

There is a $5 cover charge for the room rental. Eat before the event or bring your own food. 

 

Welcome everyone, please join us for San Antonio Chapter LIVE & ZOOM 
Meeting on Tuesday, AUGUST 23RD at 7PM.  We will discuss the Tic Tac Cases & 
give Experiencers a chance to voice their stories.   
 

Hosting the Meeting will be Mario Guzman the new Mufon San Antonio Chapter 
Coordinator. 
 

The VFW room will open at 6:30 PM for social time.  Located at: 2222 Austin 
Highway, San Antonio TX 78218  
 

Entrance FEE of $5.00 per person to cover the Meeting room rental.   
 

Bring your own FOOD; water and soda pops will be provided by Tater. 
 

Invite your friends or family (over 18 years old) 
 

Why is this meeting different; you know we are not alone. Plus they are 
everywhere not just in the sky.  We will be reviewing the TIC TAC CASES & 
GIVING EXPERIENCERS A CHANCE TO VOICE THEIR STORIES.  (A 5 minute time 
limit) 
 

NEW STAFF POSITIONS WILL BE ANNOUNCED ONCE MORE.   
 

KEN JORDAN, TxSD/ERT is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Topic: August 2022 MUFON SA monthly open meeting 
Time: Aug 23, 2022 10:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88110121780?pwd=dkdEOTB5U0dlRE02Q3A2RHkvRVRVZz09 
 
Meeting ID: 881 1012 1780 
Passcode: 786123 
One tap mobile 
+13462487799,,88110121780# US (Houston) 
+12532158782,,88110121780# US (Tacoma) 
 
Dial by your location 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88110121780?pwd=dkdEOTB5U0dlRE02Q3A2RHkvRVRVZz09
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        +1 669 444 9171 US 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
        +1 719 359 4580 US 
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
        +1 646 931 3860 US 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
        +1 309 205 3325 US 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 386 347 5053 US 
        +1 564 217 2000 US 
Meeting ID: 881 1012 1780 
Find your local number: Video Conferencing, Web Conferencing, Webinars, Screen Sharing 
 

  

 

Video Conferencing, Web Conferencing, Webinars, 

Screen Sharing 

Zoom is the leader in modern enterprise video communications, 

with an easy, reliable cloud platform for video an... 

 

 

 
 
 

Upcoming EVENTS: 
 

MUFON USES: TEXAS METAPHYSICS & QHHT 

CARL MARSHALL who uses the QUANTUM HEALING HYPNOSIS TECHNIQUE 

(479) 970-6922.      www. texasmetaphysics.com. BEEFY'S ON THE GREEN  MEETING 
SATURDAY AUGUST 27th AT 1PM at 12910 US 281, SPRING BRANCH TX 78070 
 

*******************************************************************************************
************************** 
 

mufon.com MUFON – Mutual UFO Network    < click here for MUFON HEADQUARTERS if 
you need to: 
 

Donate, research, news store, join, track UFO's, MufonTV, Mufon Journal, Report a UFO, 
Experiencer Resource Team 
 

Conspire A Theory 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdaJwG2qRQ
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=A2KLfSjHGjVil54AQwxXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZANMT0NVSTAzOF8xBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1647676232/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fmufon.com%2f/RK=2/RS=kX0GXhz7tXhK7Ms1boHy5RaYc0M-
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/conspireatheory
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Conspire A Theory Paranormal, Fandom, Hot topic comedy show that has raunchy 
humor and skeptical insights all in one place. 
Conspire A Theory podcast.  
 
Discusses some controversial issues as well as interviews with interesting people in the 
paranormal community. Some shows might be too much for all audiences but there is 
something for everyone in the list of episodes.  
 
 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT: 

Thank You, 
Tater Baker     (Terrie Maldonado) 
Mufon Texas Chapter Assistant 
taterbaker1@yahoo.com. (210) 993-1457 

 

 

TEXAS MUFON FACEBOOK PAGES 

San Antonio:   https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO 

Houston:     https://www.facebook.com/HoustonMUFON 

Dallas/Ft. Worth:    https://www.facebook.com/DFWMUFON 

Brazos Valley:    https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=mufon%20brazos%20valley 

 

To report a UFO – MUFON UFO REPORT 

 

 

Until next time, I am Carl Marshall. – Top 

https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/conspireatheory
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/conspireatheory
mailto:taterbaker1@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO
https://www.facebook.com/HoustonMUFON
https://www.facebook.com/DFWMUFON
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=mufon%20brazos%20valley
https://www.mufon.com/cms-ifo-info.html

